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South-African House Label Releases Showcase 

Album on The Swedish Label Dansant  
The Cape Town house and techno label Triplefire Music releases a new label showcase 

album on label Dansant from Gothenburg, Sweden.  

Triplefire Music is a Cape Town based independent record company which represents music and 

artists the world over. With regular international record releases, the brand consistently garners 

support from fans spanning the globe. 

Covering a select range of dance genres from the dark and driving side of Techno and Tech House 

to the musical side of Deep and Progressive House, the company has rapidly grown to incorporate 

music publishing, digital distribution and an inhouse studio facility. 

The folks at Red Bull Studios in Cape Town quoted Triplefire Music as "one of South Africa's best-

kept secrets". 

Artists releasing on the label include South African dance music mainstays such as Ryan Sullivan, 

Helmut J, Audiophile 021, The Beat Prophet, Dakin Auret, Lady M and Matt Prehn aka Leigh Deep 

and international artists Maxplay, Soundmodul & Moffous, Kramnik, Ewan Rill, Wael B and Lew 

Ashby amongst others. 

Triple Fire Music Vol 1-3 
The compilation series consists of three volumes all released this winter, each focused on one of 

the label’s styles tech-house, progressive and techno. Volume 3 is just released now. 
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Visit Triplefire Music 
Official website: http://www.triplefiremusic.com  

About the Dansant Record Label 
The release is coming out on Dansant, a part of the Substream Music Group of Sweden. Dansant 

was launched in 2012 with the vision to bring “Whatever makes you move” to DJs and regular. 

Today, the label has released 50 EPs and albums with dance, house and nu-disco music from 

artists all over the world. Label merchandise: http://merch-eu.substream.se (Europe) or 

http://merch-us.substream.se (USA/World). 

Substream is an innovative music company from 2004 and one of Sweden's top label groups for 

electronic music. The main office is located in downtown Gothenburg on the Swedish West Coast. 

Today Substream holds a catalog more than 3000 tracks released under the 9 subsidary labels: 

Substream (electro-pop), Mareld (leftfield electronica), Dansant (dance and upbeat pop) and the 

Clubstream label group (6 labels from house to techno and dubstep). Substream also operates 

one of Sweden's most renowned mastering studios. 

Contact & Press Room 

Please Substream / Dansant for questions, interviews, 

features, promo for review. Our artists are available for 

radio interviews, features and guest blog appearances 

on request. 

Website: http://dansant.substream.se   

Contact person:  Mikael Arthursson +46-708-579-753  or Håkan Ludvigson, +46-733-101-808 

Email: press AT substream DOT se Facebook: http://facebook.com/dansantlabel  

Visit our press room to download high resolution artist images free to use for press and web: 

http://press.substream.se  
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